Introduction
The effectiveness of the public agricultural extension service in Kenya has been, and continues to be, a controversial issue. Two successive IDA-funded projects, the National Extension Projects I and II (NEP-I and II) have supported agricultural extension since 1982, at which time the World Bank introduced the Training and Visit (T&V) system of management. The objective of the projects was to make the Kenyan extension service more effective and efficient.
Towards the end of NEP-I in 1990, the Africa Technical Department of the World Bank undertook a study to evaluate the impact of the agricultural extension projects it had supported in Kenya and Burkina Faso. The Kenya study (Bindlish and Evenson, 1993) estimated the returns to extension at 350% (marginal internal rate of return), with a "lower bound" estimate of 160%. The returns to extension in Burkina Faso (Bindlish, Evenson and Gbetibouo, 1993) were estimated in a similar fashion at 91%. These studies and their findings received wide attention in the Bank and elsewhere.
At a time when many borrower countries were becoming disenchanted with the T&V approach because of its perceived high cost, as well as increasing concern within the Bank about "results on the ground" from the extension portfolio, the high estimated returns were greeted with skepticism in some quarters (World Bank, 1994 , subsequently published in Purcell and Anderson, 1997) . Nevertheless, since the estimates were arrived at by using household survey data, collected by an independent agency (the Central Bureau of Statistics) rather than the Ministry of Agriculture, and were based on formal statistical methods, the high estimated returns lent credibility to the claims made by the supporters of T&V. The findings vindicated the Bank's stated policy of using extension as a major plank in the overall rural development strategy for Africa (Cleaver, 1993) . Hence, the Bank speeded up its already rapid pace of introducing the T&V system in Africa to the extent that, at the end of 1997, 22 countries had a national extension program using the T&V system of management, with active Bank projects supporting a total investment of over $700 million.
The present note is part of an impact evaluation study by the Operations Evaluation Department (OED) of the investment in agricultural extension in Kenya supported by the two World Bank projects, NEP-I and II. The purpose of this particular note is to test the robustness of the widely disseminated assessment of the economic returns to agricultural extension in Kenya estimated by Evenson (1993, revised in 1997) . The matter is examined within the limits of the available cross-sectional data and the findings of this enquiry should, therefore, be considered as preliminary. The fuller OED study when complete will use panel data to overcome the limitations imposed by cross-sectional analysis and is expected to provide more robust results.
Nevertheless, the findings in this paper do highlight the shortcomings of cross-sectional data to inform policy decisions.
Specifically, three issues that could potentially have an important bearing on the results of Bindlish and Evenson (hereafter B&E) are addressed. The first, related to the use of crosssectional data by B&E, is the sensitivity of their results to possible omitted factors, particularly region-specific effects due to natural productivity potential or other factors. The second is the sensitivity of the estimated returns to the functional form used for modeling agricultural production. The third concerns data-related problems. All three are, in the final analysis, empirical issues, although the first two follow from well-established theoretical considerations in dealing with cross-sectional data and technology specification. As the following discussion explains, the results are sensitive to omitted regional effects and data considerations, but are seemingly robust with respect to the functional form for the production function.
A brief recap of the B&E study
The estimate by B&E of returns to the Kenyan T&V system was based on estimates from an empirical "meta-production" function. The study was designed to overcome a key limitation of most studies that have attempted to establish the impact of extension in a production-function framework, namely the specification of an appropriately exogenous variable for extension supply (Birkhaeuser, Evenson, and Feder, 1991) . B&E use a variable based on front-line extension staff 2 , specified as a ratio of extension workers to the number of farmers in each location (a sub-district administrative unit).
3 Since the allocation of staff to each location is determined by the central government, the variable is exogenous to the household decision making process and hence is a valid regressor for farm-level production function estimation. The actual data on staffing were, however, available only for 1990. For previous years, B&E had no choice but to construct stafffarm ratios somewhat arbitrarily, based on the number of years each staff member had been in the same location. The weighted staff-farm variable, constructed to capture the lagged impact of extension on productivity and the key variable in calculating the returns to extension, is thus measured with error (B&E,1993, page 26, first and second paragraphs).
The original design of the B&E study was to obtain panel data by revisiting some 700 households that were interviewed in 1982 for the Kenya Rural Household Budget Survey. While the 1990 survey was able to collect the information needed to estimate a production function for about 670 households, comparable information for 1982 was lacking, preventing the estimation of a fixed or random effects model (B&E, 1993, p. 25) . Given the circumstances, B&E were forced to estimate a cross-sectional production function using the 1990 data, supplemented by the information available from the 1982 survey in an attempt to control for household-and areaspecific factors affecting production. Household-specific effects were controlled by including total production and area cultivated by the household in 1982, and the 1990 age, education and sex of the head of the household. To control for area-specific characteristics, dummy variables for the "production potential" for the zones in which each cluster was located were included (for mediumand low-potential zones), as were the topography indicators (for hilly and undulating regions). 4 To control for economic and infrastructure conditions characterizing the area, the regression included 1982 cluster-level means for variables representing access to roads, transport facilities, farm size, farm-level cropped area, farm-level livestock capital, value of cash crops produced, value of other crops produced and household non-farm income.
The results from this exercise were reported by B&E (1993) . Using a Cobb-Douglas functional form to model crop production, they found the extension variable to be highly statistically significant and estimated the marginal rate of return on investment in extension at about 350% (using the 415 observations that had all the necessary data). Subsequently, a data processing error in the creation of the extension variable was discovered, and after correcting for the error, B&E (1997) noted that the key qualitative results did not change.
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Issues
The main concerns relate to model specification and data-related problems. The data issues are dealt with first to allow subsequent comparisons across different model specifications meaningful. On specification, the functional form issue is discussed first followed by a discussion on the omitted region-specific factors.
Data Problems
As part of the ongoing OED impact evaluation of agricultural extension projects in Kenya, an attempt was made to match up the 1990 farm-level output with the output from the 1982 RHBS data. For this purpose, both the 1990 B&E survey data and the 1982 RHBS data were obtained.
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A household-and cluster-level comparison across the years, however, revealed some differences and inconsistencies.
The most significant issue is the method of aggregation across crops to arrive at the farmlevel output. A comparison of farm-level output across the years shows a significant drop in farm output (after accounting for farm area) from 1982 to 1990.
7 These changes were surprising and did not have a ready explanation. Further examination of the plot-and crop-level data from the 1990 survey, however, revealed that output quantities from different crops had been aggregated to estimate the farm-level output (and used as the dependent variable in B&E production function estimation). Also, in the 1990 survey, output data were collected only for 5 major crops (maize, beans, soghum, millet and potatoes).
Needless to say, the production-function estimates reported by B&E (1993 and 1997) are less than appropriate. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the 5 crops, on average, constitute about 70% of farm output value from the 1982 sample data and about 68% from the 1997 sample 5 Quantitatively, a re-estimation yields a statistically significant coefficient on extension of 0.25 instead of the 0.29 reported in B&E, 1993. The corresponding estimate of the returns to extension in Kenya is 278% (based on 418 "complete" observations). However, as discussed below, further measurement errors have been discovered and the revised estimate is no longer valid. 6 The generous assistance of Robert Evenson and Vishva Bindlish in making available the 1990 data set, and of Steven Block for the 1982 data, is warmly acknowledged. 7 The significance of the differences first came to light during an ongoing DEA analysis of technical and efficiency changes from 1982 to 1990 and 1990 to 1997. The initial results indicated significant technological regression from 1982 to1990 and significant technological progress from 1990 to 1997 (details forthcoming in Gautam and Alevy, 1999) . Neither could be satisfactorily explained by the events that have taken place in Kenya since 1982, and prompted a closer look at the data. data. It is thus reasonable to assume that a high percentage of farm output was captured during the 1990 survey. To proceed with the analysis, since the 1990 survey data do not contain information on output prices, national prices have been used to estimate the value of farm-level output for the 1990 sample. 8 The benefit of access to the raw data from the 1982 RHBS survey also allowed a recreation of the cluster-and household-level variables used by B&E (as contained in the processed set of 1990 data). A comparison of these variables also revealed some differences: (a) in the 1982 cluster-and farm-level control variables and (b) in the agroecological control indicators.
As with the 1990 survey data, the 1982 cluster-and farm-level production variables used in the B&E analysis were also inappropriately aggregated and had to be reconstructed. 9 Other problematic variables are the cluster transportation and (road) infrastructure variables. It is unclear what the coded values of these variables represent.
10 In fact, alternative infrastructure variables are available in the 1982 data. These are the distances from the farm to the various types of road and public transportation reported by households.
A comparison of the agro-ecological zone (AEZ) classification used for the B&E analysis with the AEZ classification variables available in the 1982 data also shows differences. In addition to the AEZ classification, B&E used indicators for the regional productivity potential (RPP) as a further control for differences in land quality. Since the 1982 data did not have comparable RPP indicators, these data were independently compiled.
11 The RPP indicators are also substantially different from the indicators used by B&E. To determine which of the alternative sets of AEZ classification and RPP indicators to use, farm output was regressed on each set of indicators. The results show that the 1982 AEZ classification and the new RPP indicators have a higher explanatory power (R 2 ) for both the 1982 and 1990 farm-level production.
Finally, to maintain the focus on methodological comparability for the purpose of the present discussion, aggregate data on district agricultural output and extension costs as well as the related assumptions used to calculate the rate of return to extension are the same as used by B&E (1993) .
Functional form
An overly restrictive functional form can provide misleading signals about the structure of the production process, and may yield estimates of coefficients that are not informative for policy formulation. While the Cobb-Douglas form is convenient in its parsimony and ease of estimation, it imposes a priori restrictions on the coefficients that may not be valid.
12 Of course, every functional form implies some restrictive features, so it is a matter of judgment as to what is feasible and reasonable to choose among a large number of possible forms, whilst seeking not to impose restrictions that inhibit genuine insight.
The Kenya situation poses a particular difficulty. On the one hand, parsimony is highly desirable given the cross-sectional nature of the data and the need to identify the effect of extension on productivity using a variable with modest degrees of freedom (there are 71 locations for which the staff-farm ratio is available). Thus, a fully flexible functional form such as the complete translog is not feasible.
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Nevertheless, it is desirable to test whether the functional form makes a significant difference to the coefficient of greatest interest, viz. the extension supply variable. Since a complete characterization of the underlying production structure is not of immediate interest, the strategy is to allow some flexibility in the functional form with respect to variable inputs and the extension supply variable. The other, control variables, are still treated as intercept shifters. While not fully satisfactory, this strategy allows a check on the stability of the elasticity of production with respect to the extension supply variable.
Among flexible functional forms, three alternative specifications were tried, namely the translog, the generalized Leontief, and the square-root quadratic. The models were applied to the original data used by B&E, using the appropriately aggregated farm production as the dependent variable but prior to introducing any of the other modifications. The translog performed the best in terms of goodness-of-fit (using the adjusted R 2 statistic) of the estimated relationship, although the square-root quadratic performed better in terms of the coefficient of determination of the untransformed dependent variable. The full results from the alternative specifications are not reported in order to save space. The estimate for the focus partial elasticity of production from the translog is 0.22, which is higher than the Cobb-Douglas estimate of 0.14 (detailed results for the Cobb-Douglas are presented below), but the elasticity from the square-root quadratic is lower at 0.06. Both estimates are, however, just over one standard error apart from the Cobb-Douglas estimate.
These results thus suggest that, at least in this application, the Cobb-Douglas specification may not be too restrictive. To focus on the other issues, and to be brief, the rest of discussion is based on results using the Cobb-Douglas functional form.
Specification
The main concerns in dealing with cross-sectional data include the handling of householdand region-specific effects. B&E attempt to control for these effects by including locational characteristics and household human-capital variables. These data are from the 1982 survey as well as data collected for the 1990 study.
The specification issue, however, remains because of the possibility that agro-ecological zones (AEZs) in different parts of the country (e.g., in different districts) are likely to have different production patterns and productivity. Further, it is also possible that deployment of extension staff, the key variable used to measure the supply of extension, is correlated with the productivity potential of each area. If the deployment is independent, the regression coefficient on the extension variable can be taken to represent the impact of extension on agricultural productivity, with the variation across locations providing the opportunity to measure an unbiased and efficient estimate of the impact of the marginal extension staff deployed. If, on the other hand, staff deployment is influenced by the regional productivity effects, (for example, if higher potential areas receive priority in staff assignments or receive a relatively larger number of staff, as was the plan for NEP-I), the extension staff variable would implicitly also capture regional productivity differentials in addition to the impact of extension.
Even if the intended initial deployment by the center (Ministry headquarters in Nairobi) was neutral with respect to regional productive potential, the problem may re-emerge if staff are able to transfer out of relatively undesirable locations into more desirable ones. This behavior would be understandable with staff moving to locations with better amenities and access to infrastructure within each district, or moving to more progressive and dynamic districts. Subsequently, if that dynamism translates into higher value-added production, then the staff-farm ratio would again be "spuriously" positively correlated with the value of production.
From an empirical standpoint, the issue reduces to whether or not the cluster-level and other variables included in the B&E regression adequately control for region-specific effects. If not, then the regression will suffer from an "omitted variables" problem and will give biased and inconsistent estimates. In such an event, the extension staff variable would erroneously attribute to extension the effect of "natural" productivity differentials. On the other hand, if staff deployment follows a standard rule of thumb, say a pre-determined staff-farm ratio as is typically prescribed in T&V implementation plans, or if the turnover of staff is not region-specific, the correlation between the regional productivity potential and the staff-farm ratio would probably be about zero and the estimated coefficient would remain an unbiased estimate.
B&E recognized this problem and attempted to control for the "staff deployment effect" by treating it as an "endogenous" variable (page 120). However, the specification bias in this case is one of omitted variables; the extension supply variable is correlated with the error term because it is correlated with omitted regional productivity effects. B&E's instrumenting equation (page 126) validates this concern.
14 The appropriate solution would thus be to effectively control for productivity effects. 15 In the event that this is not possible, an instrumental variables approach could be used to overcome the problem. Unfortunately, valid instruments (i.e., determinants of staff-allocation that are not correlated with the regional productivity differentials) are not available and in general would be rarely available. By instrumenting the extension supply variable on regional indicators, B&E exacerbate the problem, providing an explanation for the increase in magnitude of the estimated coefficient reported by B&E.
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Whether or not the estimated model suffers from specification errors can be tested. The procedure adopted is to include the district fixed-effects to verify the robustness of the estimated coefficient on the staff-farm ratio. 17 The households sampled in the survey were from 84 clusters, each from a sub-location belonging to 71 distinct locations in seven districts. Among the observations available for estimation, the information on the extension variable is available for the 71 locations. Thus, one the one hand, there appears to be sufficient variation in the key extension variablethe staff-farm ratioto allow estimation of the impact of extension on productivity even after controlling for district fixed effects. On the other, the limited variation poses a dilemma in that, given the already extensive use of dummy variables by B&E to control for the agro-ecological zone and regional productivity potential effects, including the district fixed-effects might eliminate any meaningful variation in the extension-supply variable. With the data in hand, the analytical solution to this problem is not obvious. However, its potential empirical significance is dealt with through a series of sequential tests to check of the sensitivity of the staff-farm ratio coefficient. The details are discussed in the results section below.
Another potential problem with a district fixed-effects estimation with a single crosssection is the possibility that the efficiency of the extension service varies by district. With the basic unit of organization of extension being the district, this could result in district fixed effects being indistinguishable from extension impact. This possibility, however, goes against the basic premise of the T&V "system of management", introduced by NEP-I, and the intent of establishing a national system with a unified and consistent organizational structure, in contrast to the previous extension system, which was disparately organized and said to be inefficient. farms and the mean household size in a location have an unexpected negative influence on staff allocation. 15 If the problem is due to omitted regional productivity effects, which creates the correlation between the staff-farm ratio and the error term, including the regional fixed effects explicitly in the regression would eliminate the source of the problem. Factors other than regional productivity potential that influence the allocation of staff to different regions are unlikely to be correlated with errors associated with the farm-level production function. Hence, the staff-farm ratio will be independent of the production error term and OLS would be appropriate.
Whether or not this is the case is an empirical question and can be statistically tested by including cross terms for extension and district effects, in addition to pure district effects, to identify district-specific extension impact. If the districts are differentially efficient, the coefficients for each district will be significantly different from each other. Further, if homogeneity of extension effectiveness across districts cannot be rejected, then two further tests can be performed with a view to establish the overall impact of extension, as measured by returns to extension expenditure. One test is the significance of a simple sum of the district-specific extension coefficients (implicitly assigning equal weight to each district in the sample). The second test is the significance of a weighted sum of district-specific extension effects, where the weights are the sample shares of each district in the total value of production.
Results
As a result of the aggregation error for the farm production variable noted earlier, the results reported by B&E (1993, 1997) are not valid. The corrected estimates of the farm metaproduction function (i.e., using the reconstructed value of farm production) are presented as model I in table 1. Note that, with the exception of the correction made for the data-processing errors in the extension variable as noted by B&E, 1997, the other independent (or explanatory variables) and model specification are exactly the same as were used in the original B&E (1993) analysis (the original estimate for the coefficient on the extension variable was 0.29 and rate of return on extension investment was estimated to be 350%, with a lower bound 18 of 160%). The results for model I indicate a lower, but qualitatively similar, result; the extension coefficient is estimated at 0.14. However, it is barely significant at the 5% level. The marginal internal rate of return to T&V implied by this estimate is 161%; the lower bound estimate, however, is now negative. Qualitatively, thus, it could be argued that the results, albeit not as robust, are still positive and along the lines reported by B&E (1997).
For the rest of the analysis, the results of model I of table 1 are considered as the base case, or the "B&E" model, to which subsequent comparisons will be made. The remaining results are presented as follows. Using the same data for the explanatory variables as the "B&E" (1997) model (without any other modifications), extending the specification to allow for district fixedeffects, the column labeled model II in table 1 gives the results of including district dummy variables. In model III, the extension variable is replaced by a series of cross-terms for district dummy variables interacted with extension to test for differential efficiency of extension across districts. Incorporating the data modifications to the other explanatory variables, as discussed above, table 2 presents an alternative set of results. Models I, II and III in table 2 present the results corresponding to the respective models in table 1 but using the updated data.
The results in table 1 demonstrate the sensitivity of the coefficient on the extension variable to district fixed effects, even without making any other changes. The coefficient on extension goes from 0.14 and significant at 5% level, to -0.003 and not significant at standard levels of significance. 19 An F test for the joint significance of the district fixed effects is highly 18 The lower bound corresponds to the rate of return associated with the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval for the estimated coefficient on the extension supply variable. 19 To verify whether any specification bias persists in the model with district fixed-effects, due to correlation between the staff-farm ratio and the error term, the instrumental variables (IV) technique significant, rejecting the hypothesis that the included location-specific and other variables adequately control for regional effects. In addition, the agro-ecological zone variables continue to be jointly significant in the presence of district dummy variables, suggesting that one set of variables is not a substitute for the other; that is, neither is dispensable. The two RPP indicators, however, become jointly insignificant in the presence of the district fixed-effects.
As discussed above, it is possible that by including too many fixed-effects (for AEZs, RPPs and districts), the effect of any meaningful or genuine variation in the extension supply variable may be reduced to the point of making it redundant. The large drop in the magnitude of the extension coefficient and its significance, thus, warrant some further investigation. To determine whether the base-case result represents the genuine impact of extension or a spurious result due to omitted factors, a series of tests were performed. These included dropping the AEZ and RPP indicators to test the sensitivity of the coefficient on the extension supply variable. As noted above, including the district fixed-effects makes the RPP indicators jointly insignificant. Hence, it is not surprising that, when the RPP indicators are dropped, all coefficients and their standard errors remain virtually unchanged relative to the full fixed-effects model (model II) in table 1. Next, the set of AEZ indicators was dropped (despite their joint significance noted above). Again, there were no substantive (or significant) changes in the standard production parameters or in the extension coefficient. Further, the overall model fit is better with district fixed-effects and without AEZs (adjusted R 2 of 0.70) compared to the base-case model (adjusted R 2 of 0.65). Finally, dropping all the RPP and the AEZ indicators, the model fit continues to be superior (adjusted R 2 of 0.70), while the estimated coefficients are not substantively different from the full fixed-effects model. These tests reveal the importance of the district-specific effects in explaining the productivity differences across households. They also provide confidence that, while it is theoretically possible that too many fixed-effects can be more of a nuisance than an aid in statistical inference, in this empirical application such is not the case.
To test the hypothesis that extension may be differentially efficient across districts, and hence that the district effects are obscuring the extension impact, model III in table 1 presents the results of the regression including cross-terms between district effects and extension. Two of the districts (Machakos and Muranga) have positive and statistically significant coefficients, while one (Kisumu) has a statistically significant negative coefficient. All of the remaining districts have an insignificant coefficient but the sign is negative. While the signs on the individual district effects are possibly interesting in themselves, from the evaluation point of view, the overall impact of extension is of greatest interest. Towards this end, the two tests mentioned above are performed. One is the sum of the coefficients on the seven cross-terms, which turns out to be small (0.037) and insignificant. A more appropriate test is the significance of the weighted sum of district-specific extension effects, where the weights are the sample shares of each district in total output. The results of including cross-terms between district effects and extension indicate a negative overall extension impact (-0.246), which is statistically insignificant.
As sketched above, a number of modifications need to be made to the variables used in the analyses reported in table 1. These include: the new indicators (dummy variables) for medium and was applied to model II of table 1. As anticipated, the IV estimate of the staff-farm ratio coefficient was insignificant (+0.04). Hence, the remaining models are estimated using OLS. low potential zones; the AEZ classification available in the 1982 RHBS data set; re-specification of household head's education status to dummy variables for primary and higher levels of education; updated cluster-level means for non-farm income, production, farm holding size and livestock values. Also, the cluster-level infrastructure variables can be replaced by the corresponding means for distance to all-weather road (which includes tarmac and all-weather gravel roads); distance to dirt roads and distance to nearest bus/matatu routes.
The results of including these modifications are presented in table 2 models I-III, corresponding to those of table 1. In model I, even the specification without district effects shows that with updated variables, the extension variable is now no longer significant at any conventional level, and in fact has a negative coefficient (-0.08). 20 The traditional input variables have coefficients similar to those for the base model (model I) of table 1. The test for district-specific effects, model II, shows that district effects continue to be jointly significant. The extension coefficient continues to be statistically insignificant and negative. 21 Finally, the district-specific extension efficiency is tested in model III, where now only the coefficient for Machakos is positive and significant, while the coefficient for Kericho is negative and significant; the others are all negative but insignificant. The test results for model III also show that the simple sum of districtspecific extension effects is negative (-0.9), although it is insignificant. The weighted sum of the impact of extension across districts is also negative (-0.15) and insignificant.
The marginal rate of return to extension implied by the estimated coefficients from all models in table 2 is negative (for none of the models in table 2 does the extension coefficient have a positive sign).
Summary and Conclusions
This note is part of a larger exploration by OED of the effects of the investment in agricultural extension in Kenya. The investment was supported by two World Bank projects starting in 1982, which introduced the T&V system of management for public extension services. The impact of the projects has been the subject of much debate. The particular purpose of this note is to revisit the earlier widely disseminated results on the impact of T&V extension in Kenya by Evenson (1993, 1997) .
Using household data from 1990, B&E found the returns to extension to be very high. The findings presented in this note, however, show that the returns estimated by B&E suffer from data errors and limitations imposed by cross-sectional data. Correcting for several data processing and measurement errors, the results are shown to be less robust than reported by B&E. The second problem with the B&E results is that they are highly sensitive to regional effects. For the same data set and cross-sectional model specification as used by B&E, with the inclusion of region-specific effects, a positive return to extension cannot be established. The sensitivity to possible omitted factors is underscored by the non-positive rate of return to extension implied by an alternative set of regional productivity indicators, even without regional fixed effects. An important caveat is necessary with these results. Although a number of tests are undertaken to test the robustness of the results in the presence of regional (district) fixed effects, it is not possible to definitively establish the factors underlying the strong regional effects. This is largely because of the limitations imposed by the cross-sectional framework. A more appropriate analysis would be to use panel data methods, which would allow a better control for the fixed regional effects and provide better insight into the impact of extension.
The main conclusion from this analysis is that the anticipated impact of T&V extension on agricultural productivity in Kenya is not discernible from the available data. Preliminary results also suggest a differential impact across districts. A value-weighted sum of district-specific impacts is used to determine the aggregate impact and to test if it is significantly different from zero (although it is counter-intuitive that extension could reduce the productivity of farmers as implied by the negative coefficients for some districts, it may be possible at the whole-farm level, say, by advising inappropriate crop-mixes). The test shows that the hypothesis that T&V had no impact in Kenya between 1982 and 1990 cannot be rejected, implying that the sample data fail to support a positive rate of return on the investment in T&V.
The findings highlight issues pertinent to empirical analyses intended to inform Bank policy. First is the sensitivity of empirical results to potential data errors and model misspecification, errors that can yield misleading policy implications and investment signals. This is particularly important when dealing with cross-sectional and imperfect data, often all that are available in many countries. The B&E study provides a pertinent example where seemingly innocuous data errors and alternative specifications lead to strikingly different results. An important lesson emerging for the Bank and other concerned agencies from this analysis is the need for great vigilance in empirical analyses, especially with regard to the quality of data, used to support Bank policy, including the need to validate potentially influential empirical findings.
As is the case in such empirical studies, it must be reiterated that the results reported here are situation-specific and are subject to the limitations imposed by the available data. To firmly establish the achievement of concrete results and to draw broad policy implications, the need to rigorously establish impact and to validate the empirical findings in other settings, with the use of appropriate data, cannot be overstated. Household panel data would have been particularly helpful in overcoming some of the problems that appear to have a significant bearing on B&E's results on the returns to extension in Kenya. The earlier-mentioned OED impact evaluation work is using such data and the results are expected to be available in early 1999. 
